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vfuen you were gracious
I was genuinely

enough to invite me to address your Convention,

happy to accept.

was -t o be held i.nLos Angeles,

Naturally,

a aeterrent.

discuss

with you some of the questions

1934.

But I was particularly

gratified

at the opportunity

which are currently

to

of concern to the

business.

At the outset
embodied

the fact that' the Convention

that magic oasis of the \'1e.stern
World, was not

exactly

securities

MARKETS

let me state my credo with respect to the legislation

in the Securities

Act of 1933 and the Securities

I am among those who believe

that this legislation

or a flash in the pan or the spasmodic
believe

that it was demanded

leading

up to and following

significant

the economic

convu1sio~

le~islation

Act of

is not an accident

of an enraged people.

with a cold Rnd irresistible

as any piece of social

istic society;

outburst

Exch~nge

lbgic by ~he events

of 1929; that it is as

since the Securi~les

Exchan~e

wi vh incident,

New 'concep~s and 'conventions

have been introduced 'into the securities

Occasional

which the American

backfires

people

created

experience

Act became law.

Those years 'have b'een packed

ness.- The process: of adjustment

to those innovations

and organic change.
busl-

has been gradual but

have been heard on the way but the machine
in the summer of ~934 has moved steadily

along.
In what direction

has it movedV

~oal of protectin~

the inve-stor?

quently,

without

honestly,

;

thus far evolved by a capital-

and that it is here to stay.

Two years have elapsed

continuous.

I

What progress

These-questions

heat and without dogma.

has it made toward the

ou~ht to be answered
The answp.rs are of

fre-

2 paramount

importance - to you in the securities

ness of government
we designate

business,

and to that great, amorphous,

myriad-minded

ing.

that we are moving in

Neither have we doubted that the goal is worth achiev ..

.dLr-e ct-Lorr,

But it is not sufficient

that we alone should think

of deep concern to us that you should think so as well.
believe

entity that

"the public".

Thus far, we have been strong in the conviction
the right

to us in the busi-

::;;0:.

it is a matter

For if you do not

with us that the thing we are doin~ is a vital thing, then we are

like men shouting
middle €round.

at each other across a chasm between

whom there

is no

But if you agree that the task is worth doing, t.he differences

which may arise between

us as to the method of its accomplishment

can readily

be compos ed,

So I would like to discuss
the Commission -I n connection

with you ~ome of the recent steps taken by

wi th the re~ulation

of the securities

An analysis of those steps and of the conditions
serve to answer the que~tions

markets.

which called them forth may

I have suggested.

* * * * * *
One of the current

aspe~ts of federal regulation

Section

15 of the Securitieq

Section

15 merely empowered

insure to investors

Exchange

Act of 1934.

the Commiss1on

in the over-the-counter

brokers

of testing

and refinemer.t, evolved

exchanges.

a method

en May 27, 1936, translates

features of that program.

form,

markets p r-o t.ect.Lon comparable

to

The Commission,

of registering
.markets and

the p r-aot.Lcab Ll Lt.y of such a program •. The amendment-,

signed by the President

to

rules which would

and dealers transact ing bus Ir.e ss in the over-the-counter

demonstrated

salient

In its original

to prescribe

that provided by the Act in t~e case of or~a~ized
by a process

is the amendment

into statutory

which was
law the

- 3 -

As amended,

the Act provides

mails or the channels

that no broker or dealer shall use the

of interstate

commerce to effect or induce any trans-

action over the counter unless he is registered

with the Commission.

F.ormerly, a broker or dealer was required to register
market,

otherwise

than on a national

chase and sale of any security.
must register

if he engages

is exclusively

commerce.

intrastate

The Commission
istration
registrant
statement

in connection

An exemption

or dealer

the Securities

if the public

has wilfully made a false

transaction

from any conduct connected
violated

are the codified

or the securi-

with the purchase or

the Securities

standards

Act of 1933 or

for identifying

and those who are to be excluded

p~rmitted

the registration

effective

and these were blanketed

stateF.ents of 5785 brokers

from registration.

and dealers to become

in under the amendment
applications

that 2.000 new registrations

of inclusion.

those who

act was approved, the Commission had

Since then about 300 addit~onal

in the standard

interest so demands and the

with a securities

As of May 27, 1936, when the amendatory

and it is ~stimated

securities.

Act of 1934 or a rule or regulation thereunder.

are required to register

formali~y.

for those ~hone business

by the statute to deny or revoke the reg-

or has wilfully

Exchange

These, in brief,

•

with his registratio!,; or has been convicted within

or is enjoined

sale o~ any security;

is provided

in his organization

ten years of a crime connected
ties business;

or the sale of a security, through the mails

or who deal only in exempted

or a key person

for both the pur-

As the law now stands, any broker or dealer

is now required

of any broker

exchange,

solely in selling or solely in buying securities

or if he induces the purchase
or in interstate

securities

if he made or used .a

without further
have been received

will result from the change

How does this far-flung
the legislative

sche~e to protect

The program

constitutes

the persons transacting
cure certain basic

offensive

in the over-the-counter

expedition.

into three concentric
the bucket

circles.

business

In the outer~ost

business

circle

peddlers,

the purveyors

of fake securities,

the swindlers,

and 'all the other li~ht-fingered

profit but plunder.

In the middle

steer clear of outright
ing to circumvent

a provision

and competito~s.

men wh~ regard theMselves

as enga~ed

who have a deep and abiding
their clients

and the public

the unregener-

gentry whose aim is not
and; dealers whb

unfair

advantage

of cus-

circle is that body of honorable

in a great and progressive

recognition

room.

robbery but are not ~bove attempt-

of (he law or-takin~

In the inner~ost

appear to fall

the boiler

circle are those brokers

fraud or daylight

they are found.

are the outlaws-~

the sel]~and~switch

ate ex-convicts,

like locus~s

devices wherever

in the securities

the swarm

It. is a major

people.

shop operators,

technicians,

tomers

of -t he American

and deceptive

From where I sit, the p~ople

But it is som~thing

Act of 1933 to extermlnate

upon the Securities

upon the savings

and to'pro~

It is the ,continuation of the long-

in the Securities

against manipulative

of

scale to identify

Markets

'concerning their business.

who have descended

and are fattening

fit into the pattern

the first attempt on a national

information

range campaign begun

program

the investor?

business

more than a mere research

of racketeers

registration

pro~ession,

of their grave responsibilities

and who will receive toe protection,

to

encourage-~

ment and support to which they are entit~ed.
The success of the persons
most circle depends

who fall into what I have called the outer--'~

upon the gUileles'sness of t'he public.

for their depredations

A fert-ile field :.

is that group of people who have just' arrived

at '.

- 5 the

point where the~ find themselves

victims

are affli~ted

with the itch to get rich quick.

unversed

in the

scheme.

They have still ~o learn

the promises
promises

distinction

between

accompanying

to fraudulent

promotions.

But many are ~imply
a~d a wild promotion
and extravagant

to invest, the less sUbstance those

Millions

have been betr.ayed by the siren ,song

flow to legitimate

enterprise

are thus lost

Do you doubt that the investor needs protection?

Let ~e open the Commission's

flles to you and show you a few recent schemes

whose name is legion, has fallen.

cases were within the Commission's
endeavor

Some of these

that the more sensational

Funds that should

for which the investor,

a sound investment

a solicitation

are likely to have.

of easy money.

with funds .to invest.

jurisdiction

Some of these

and others were not: but we

to keep a record of all of them on the theory that a man is known

by the companies
In Florida

he promotes.
a corporation

500 aores of oyster bottoms

was formed with no assets except a lease on
in Apalachicola

value of the lease was $250.

Bay.

Th~ promoters

A generous. appraisal of the

offered

securities

to the public

first at $30 per unit, then at $80 per unit and later at $120 per unit.
securities
derived

gave investors

from the cultivation

in Apalachicola
in Miami

Bay.

and other

were also operated

in Miami

of seed oysters

to stimulate

Three seafood

the pUblic's

appetite

were maintained
restaurants
for securities.

were shown daily during the winter tourist season.
to.sell the units.

a unit, the company

on.your

from oyster beds located

for the sale of securities

111 1935 more than $1,300.000

If you bought

~n the profits to be

of oysters

iroportant cities in Florida.

of agents were employed

years ending

to participate

and ~arketing

Five offioes

Open-air, -talking pictures
Hundreds

the.ri~ht

These

behalf

Over a period of four

worth of these securities

agreed to plant a specified

on oyster bottoms

were sold.
~~antity

which were to be cultivated

JI

,,

-6and harvested
oysters.

by the company.

The crops

to e~ch unit holder
one of $2000

were to be pooled
for each barrel

in 1934 which

this dividend

You thus be.came foster-father

was not paid out

of

of 20,000

sold was raised

on the so-called

from oyster

The promoters

never

selves.
~arket

population

bars.

harvested

a

singl~

In sellin~

would

have

reear~in?

surprised

occupies

oyster

published

by the conpnny

you would

of low tides,

heavy

gales

or at le~st

and high

easily

immune

freshets

in the

them-

frore the cradle

was not revealed;

is immortai

in four years.

no one more than the oysters

of three years

oyster

of a misnomer.

the rate of incre~se

a period

the Apalachicola

were all

them the company

was sOMething

cultivated

to the pUblic

among those

bottoms--they

The fact that the life cycle of the oyster

advertisements

effects

Not an oyster

oyster

Even

upon the sale by

It was based

cultivated

paid

ever paid was

14,000 'unit holders.

so that the t~rm dividend

The representations
oyster

among

of oysters.

and public

of 50t per barrel

The only dividend

earnings.

gallons

fishermen

took a loss of $12,000

sold.

was distributed

the corporation

bought

and a dividend

to a bed of

to the

and from the
have

inferred

that

fror. the ravaging

and from the depredations

.
of mussels,
marine

drum fish,

fauna which,

leeches,

li~e these

algae,

cla~s

corporate

and all the other

pro~ot~rs,

regard

a~gressive

the world

as their

oyster.
As an added in1ucement
and the public
Apalachicola

~ay,

was discovered
enou~h

were

informed

free and clear"of

all liens

w.s subject

into the surrounding

Through the efforts

unit~

units

the unit holders

had purchased

~nd encumbrances.

to an over-due

an island
Later

~ortgage

it

large

waters.

of the Co~missi6n

for violations

and more

that the corporation

that the island

to extend

were enjoined

to purchase

the operations

of the SecurIties

of this outfit

Act of 1933.

in

--'7-

In Chicago

a few months

mails to defraud
practiced

a~o, eight men were convicted

some 70.000 persons

witt success

through a scheme that has been

for over 200 years.

l"rancis Drake swindle.

It is the venerable old Sir

The legend is that the famous Elizabethan

neer, who died in 159~.left an estate amounting
of 20 billion

for usin~ the

bucca-

to the tidy little sum

pounds which was p.lunderect froIII Spanish treasure sh i.ps and

is now l:>-'ing
about somewhere wai tin@ for hi s ri ght ful hei r.sto co 11ect.
The chief defendant
descendant

in the Chicago

and heir of Sir Francis

rights to the estate.
vested,

although

He proMi~ed

occasionally,

case claimed

to have dug up a direct

Drake who had assigned to him all
a return of ~5000 for every dollar in-

in an ~xcess of caution, h~ modestly

that the return would be "so much that yon cannot b eLd ev e it".

stated

He repre-

sented that the governments

of Great 8:'i t a Ln and the Uni ted States were

busily

for the delivery of the estate to him.

engaged

in arranging

and again the existence
fable.

Again

of any such estate has been proven ~ pr-epo sterous

Yet 70.000 persons paid over ~:.800.000

for share in i~ - not 200

or even 20 yenrs ago but rec~ntly.
Are you curious as to what really caused the depression?
an excerpt
an investor
It ..

* *

f'r-om a letter

sen t, by oric

February

of the "heirs" of the Drake Estate to

on De cenbe r 19. 1934. wh lch explains

this assi€;nment was approved

Let ~e read

the whole thi ng for you.

by the highest conrt in England on

t
4. 1926 and sir:.cethen this

coming up.

deal has been just as sure as the sun

Since then it has been a process

of the earth which
the depression

tied up 85~ of the wor1d's

and nothing

of collection
gold.

from 60 nations

This is what caused

else and said depression will not get Detter

until this deal is finished and this gold rele~sed, no ~atter what they ~ay
try and what you see in the papers to the contrary."

(,

- 8 -.
When
denizen

the trial was held

of Leavenworth

the same swindle
salesmen.
their

Their victims

leader's

business

widely

advertised

sooner

if Hoover

President

called

were

however,

informed

had been

Roosevelt

re-elected

were unfamiliar

offered

investors

Manhattan

and ends as pu~lic

granted

Island
parks,

in escrow

blood

heirs

tale,

thousands

share

and a monthly

were victims
Only

valaed
produ~e

0f

profits

a few weeks

ceaselessly

pursue

under

estate

markets

"heir"

scheme

Inc."

an interest

at $2,000,080.000

of

in 2,500

including

and suspension

The

such

bridges.

that the rich ac r-ea ge had

to be Faid
pa~lent.

castles

of dollars

to the settlers'
Duped

by that

at a cost of $30 per
persons

in Detroit

alone

scheme.
the Commission

during

is too fanciful,
followers.

powe r to prohi bi t uninformed

leaders

a nation-wide

to acquire

as menb ers of a naticn-\dde

of devoted

have been Made

in 1€~~ and that millions

ago, in Geor~ia,

in excp.ss of $10.000.000

full measure

with

of 75~. Over?OO

assessment

this grotesque

No promotion

In fact, it was

ago two men were convicted

authorized

built

taken over

the work and had to be informed".

in New York oanks

of investors

his in~enious

had

new government

on the premise

back

a

for perpetratin~

of the Town of New Harlem,

as soon as the courts

ment of 24 persons

ever,

with

an opportunity

to early settlers

had been placed

it for him.

because

less than three months

The title of t he estate depended
been

convicted

that the government

the blue sky laws in connection

acres of upper

been

did not discoura~e

and was conductin5

the "Heirs to the Patentees

promoters

odds

This,

having

that "the settlemer:.tof the estate would

In Nichigan
violating

Penitentiary,

in Iowa.

the n.a.Ln defer:.dantwas already

in Chicago,

stock

the perpetrators

from huying
of fraud.

netted

years.

too fatuous

The Commission,

the indict-

swLnd Le which

the past three

too vaporous,

individuals

procured

to have

is of course,
stocks.

its

without

It can, how-

It cah also stop the

9sale through

th~:.use.of the mails or the instrument alities of interstate

commer.ce of seC'ur~ti,es in respect to which honest disclosure
It may interest

you to' hear a description

of one or two of the proposed offer-

in~s in which ~he public missed the opportunity
The Commission

value,

at a price of 15~per

ago to develop
principle

and ~anufacture

stream-lined

as the "aeromobile".
president

share.

by a co~poration

shares of stock, 1 mill par

The corporation

was formed several years

in accordance

and ~lso to develop

they were not depos~ted

an~ manufacture

a

and they joined h,nds in supervising

the activi-

As funds were received by the corporation

in a bank but were divided equally between the inven-

tor and the grocery-man,

each of whom paid one-half

procedure

was adopted,

vent the corpora.tion I S mo ney

f'r-om

according

the expenses

in cash.

to its beneficiaries,

to pre-

becoll'ingtied up in leg al proceeding,; and

to give them "the ftrst shot at it, as the fellow says".

plane

with a design and

Abo1,1tthe time the company "'Jasor~anized the inventor-

ties of about 50 sto~k salesmen.

tion statement

which pro-

aut omob Lle wit.h autor.:aticgear shift to be known

ll1~ta grocery-man

This convenient

additional

an aeroplane

invented by its president

three-wheeled

to invest.

stopped the sale of securities

posed to sell to the public 6,500.000

is not made.

When the registra-

was filed, the compa~y after four years had completed one aero-

and one ae:o!'lobilebody and chassis without an engine.

Nothing manu-

factured by the company

had been sold except some polish and a lot of stock.

Two attempts to flY,its

a~roplane

housing of one of

had been l'1a1e. On the first attempt the

th~ rotary wings broke; on the ~econd the plane was brou~ht

safely to the grou~d from ~ s~ratospheric
flight of nearly.fl~~y
The Commission
of its preference
prevlou~lY

hei~ht of ei~ht feet after

?

record

yards.

stopped the sale by a ~ining company of 100.000 shares
stock at $1.50 per share.

sol~ in,Canada

Over 225,000 shares had been

at .prices ran~ing from 10~ to 50~ a share~

The

-

registration
prepared

10 -

statement and the prospectus

contained metallurgical

by an ex-fruit grower who had taken up.the vocation of detecting

gold veins.

He had no training or education

yet his report on the company's property
"scientlst
mineral

and geologist,

indicator".

leather-covered
inventor

The so-called

cylinder hanging

science.

or oscillatory

falls wi thin

dimensions

motions.

The

and value of

The acrobatics

in-

would take too long to describe.
t he

class of devLces known as "doodlei at

ed ;,~.J~etallurf;;icalengineers

Nevertheless:, the inventor was permitted

to give a practical

of a

He claimed that if held in

the various

bugs" and has been con sLs t en t Ly r-epud
geophysicists.

consisted

the contents of the cylinder-.-ulldoubtedly an

volved in this delicate operation
The instrument

as inventor of the

at the end of a leather thong.

it would indicate

ore body by certain vibratory

lndicator

or metallurgist,

as that of a

reputation

mineral

loss to metallurgical

certain positions

as a geologist

was described

wl t.h a worldwide

refused to disclose

incalculable

doing.

reports

and

by the Commission

delTlonstr~tior.of what his instrument

was carabJe of

Five carcboard boxes were placed on a table one of which, number

5, contained

a piece of rich gold

vegetables.

He

t est.ed

ore.

The others contained

each box with his mineral

indicator

and finally re-

ported that t.here wa.s ~old in number 3, but not in number 5.
lection is that number 2 contained

assorted

~. recol ...

a ripe tomato.

Cases like these arise ir. all corners of the nation.

We are exert_

in~ every effort to keep abreast of them and many of the state commissions
and better business bureaus are contributing
But in the final analysis it is essential
people a new attitude--an
skepticism

to cultivate

attitude that will manifest

toward promotional

paper with a corporate

their full share of the work.

schemes;

in the American
itself in a healthy

in a realization

that a piece of

seal affixed is not~ like Aladdin's

lamp, endowed

-11with

magic

qualities;

distinguished
An

and in

from promises

encour-a gf ng sign

constantly
files

to our-

in -Ja nua r-y ,

securities

such

and in

visitors

froM their

and this

insistence

and less

p r-o f'Lt.a'o l e for

the

middle

fair

t.ur-n

pub l i.c

upon

the

now to

cirrle--those

advantage

are

who are

resorting

to the

offices

for

r-ooms

the

to

countless

files.

continue

to
in

the

are

The
from a mere

persons

in the

the

spirit

of skepticism

it will

outer

the

others

As this
develop,

is

Commission's

increased

}rany

as

made.

infor~ation.

has

each month.

operators

that

investments
to harden

transmit

"their

facts,

beginning

thousands

facts

hard

tUde is

reference

of

cold,

before

regional

examination

we euph em.i s t.Lca l Ly call
us

its

who in turn

gleaned

Let

an atti
persons

1936 to

business

demand for

and assertions,

number of

Washington

number of
hand ful

that

growing

in

a universal

drcle

fucts

become less
to

carryon

what

business".
grour

of b r-ok er s and d ea Ler-s

who will

0:' a cus t.ome r- or

eva de a provision
a cornp et.I tor

of

who fall

the

to increase

within

Law or

their

take

un-.

pr-o f'L teo.

~

f

I
f

Some of

these

compe t-Lt.Lo n;
is

to

mi ssion
taken

too

notion

myst er-y to

the

the

A registration

this

with

remote

ve until
provision

t~e passing

them;
or

of

practices
statement

s t.at ene nt. in order

to

afford

principle

gilded

trat

provisions

qlla~ters

that

take

the

age of cutttroat

the

of the

Lav and see

is

are

that

),0

the

do I ng.

Com-

The roi 3-

practices

are

held

where

only

n
there

wor-k,

I refer

is

Securities

that

of

"jumpinf5 the

Act of 19~1 cannot

the

filing

the

COl'":lJlission an opportuni

to d et.e rnu ne whether

pub l I o interest

a chance

certain

f'a Ll a c.i ou s idea

Corr.mission's

unc~r

the

to know what they

to which

20 d;ays after
were

busy

This
the

the

of

and some simply

too

Commission.

the

0::'"'

i~ so~e

corip Le t-e ignorance

effecti

scornful

prevaIls

One of

at

some d.i s a gr-ee with

comply

is

chqirined

some are

paramount;

reason

is

are

thereof.

it

£,un".

be~oroe

The p r-Ln a r-y pur-po se s of
ty

c onf'o rn s \\'1 t h the

to exam.l n e the
statutory

t

12
standard;

and to ~uard against the f~verlsh ~ethods of di~tribution

characterized

the capital markets

period dur~ng which the material
nat.ed ,

in previous

years by creating

facts concernin~

a security

which

a cooling

can be dlsse~i-

The' Con.m.l ssLon has no power under the law to abb r-ev Lat e this p er-Lod ,

Before the effective date, it is illegal to sell, offer to sell, or solicit
an o f'f'e r ti-)pur chas e the security
TilE'

covered by the rerlstratio,:, s";,at~I'.ent.

pe n altips for a violati.on are found not only in t.h e Securities

self but also ~n the amendMent
poses upon the

Comr-Ls

revoke the regj s t.r-at
Securities

to S~ctlon

sLon the du t y , when the public interest

I on of

profita

~
so requires, to

which are receivirg our atten~io"1 are +,he fol-

from th~ir custoMers;

the p ub lLc atLon or circulation
actions

Act which im-

Act.

The tendency on the part of so~e br~~ers

exorbitant

kno-rn

0, bid

to l-,e:ic+;it!ous;

+.L!e

and de~lers to extort

hi~h-pressure

~erchandisin~

llIa'dngof o f'r'e

r-s

to b uy o r- sell at, stated
r

the failure to ~ake

full and unetluivocal d LscLosu r-e to a curt.ore r- as to the c npac Lt.y
broker-dpaler

is ,ctLng: th~ sutsidizin~

making of conceal~d profits
last d~scribed

by

collusion

of co~peti~ors'

A, an eMployee of a br0kerage

form~.

irl

e~ployeps;

wi~h other broker~

takes some i~teresting

~10.000 XYZ bends at the market.

methods;

anti asked rrir:es or r-ep o r-t s of +,rans-

prices with po "bona fide intent to eff~ct transactions;

practice

vh i ch a
and the

ann dealers.

For exa~?le:

fir~, ras an order to bUy
A go~s to B

& Co. who make a

~arket in the bonds anj wi~h who!" he has a friendly understanding.
9

...

l.u-

any b r-oz er- or- deale r- found ~uilt.y of v loLat Lng the

A~...,ng the other practices
lowin~:

15 of the Exchange

floC"

& Co. ~lote tte Market to A ~s being 90 bid for ten bopds; ten

offered

at 91." A say s

"O\ra,Y.

You so lc me ten at, 93."

collects $100, his sh~re uf the ditference.

Later he

The
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o~ let us suppo~e that A has an order to buy $250,000 XYZ
bonds up to 95.

Tte market

About 40 bonds trade
he realizes

is 90 - 90 3/4 on the stoc~ exctange.

in an ordinary

day and to complete

that he will have to pay at least 95.

friends B & Co. to buy 10 of these bonds.
A immediately

Practices
their

other

half of which

such as these

toll frorr legitimate

ness by resort

B & Co. buy 10 at 91.

& Co. sell the bonds at a hand-

goes to A.

take their toll from investors.

brokers

to such tactics

profession,

He tells his

& Co. on th~ last 10 bonds of his order.

stops B

In the course of a day or two R
SOMe profit,

his order

who cannot

They al50 take

apd uill net co"pete

i

for busl-

I

and who, like the r-ep ut.abi e r-emb ers of every

feel themselves

besmirchej

by the activities

of its dis-

~

f

,
j

I

reputable

mem~ers.

Sooner

or later this MidJle

t

circle ~ust be evacu~te1,

yO'l feel t.hat,t.Le r-e is no ruom in the securi ties busiI feel and I kno ......

ness

except

for the people

ence to the principle

in the innerrr.0stcircle.

that the Lr.t er-e sts c f the investor

f'ound at Lon upon wh.i ch public
added to their

ranks

Their steadfast

confi1ence

rests.

strengtl.enp the foun~ation;

ar-e

Every vo t ar-y

adher-

par-amount,

is the

of tnat prir.ciple

every ~efe~tion

weakens

it.

I
When

I refer to the people

that their nur-b er-s

are relatively

phatically

as possible

securities

business

at some length

th3t

in the inner circle
smalL

I believe

I do not intend to Imply

I want, to say as plainly

~he great ma~ority

to be men of honor and integrity.

on fraudulent

ani decept ive practices

and em-

of persons

!

L

in the

If I have discoursed
it was ','i
th no thought

i

,-

of condemning
because

the business

generally.

I feel that the business

that I dwell upon t ho se practices
pub Li c mind.

On the contrary

is so essential

it is precisely

to our financial

which tend to dimir-ish its value

economy,
in the

f.

~ 1

A short
on the

feasibility

functions

copies

the

have

the

the

contents.

made to

the

or

impression

that
that

the

securities

fro~

the

intention

in

the

combination

in

detail;

the

Is

c Lea r Ly made that

concerned

these

abnses

complete

segregation

of

time

permit

in

the

ample oppo r-t.unf t.~. to

described
point

Congress

p r-opo s ed in

program

unfortunate

the

...
,1 th the

The limi ta ti ons of

in

inherent

the

and persons

have

is

the

persons

the

distributed

It

create

truth

abuse

of

coun t ry will

out

all

been

of

and broker.

details

fi led

Commiss ion

and advisability

of dealer

to explain

of

t Lme a go the
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fact

ar~

in

the

bu s i.ne s s ,

of

that

in

indictment

also

from
of

and dealer

demnnstrated;

br-oker-s

by their

with

be fnrt::er

01 broker

is

through-

t.he:nselves

The potentialities

exist

me

Over 10.000

a general

could

as reputable

check

the

all a.t.t.empt h as been

contains
NoH.ing

report

ti es business

fami li<1rize

functions

abuses

insofar

held

securi

authors.

the

do not

report.

some quar-t.er-s

report

of the

that

its

are
but

end dealers

standardd

of

are

business

conduct.
I ....
ould
su~~estion

like

that

to
is

over-the-counter

d3reet

Made in

markets

it

the
the

ry~: persons

nerrt

but

that

would

point

consider

and would

development,
problems
of possible
their

the

think

could

from the

securi

problems

ahead

perform
broad

markets

as

resist

to

a true

lo~ic

out
is

the

your organization
conclusions

desirable

not

only

business

fro~

an imaginative

of possible

To do so they

of pu~!ic

interest,

revenues

by the

of
goverr,-

stand-

and desirable

must

and ~ust

approach
not,

of

their

the

because

Lmm
ed Lat.e Ly derivable

conseQ.uences

the

Organizations

service.

or the

to

t ha t cor.t Lnued explora.tion

directions

the

to one

rel~tic,

bu s.Lnes s and others.

of th~

viewpoint

the

ties

of

In the

pointeri

LmpLf ea t.Lons affecting

business,

thinking.

in the

report.

is

t.he que s t Lons a f'f'e c t Lng t~lese

at+,ention

own clear

from

- 15 Your business
national
public

character.

interest.

the business

during

the past 20 years has come to assume a truly

It is in a very real sense affected with a national
The hope of the Commission

1s tr.at it may become

and of every hone3t person in

a subject of national

-000-

pride.

